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Going nuclear with PM to announce $90b
French submarine deal is dead

Andrew TillettAndrew TillettAndrew TillettAndrew TillettAndrew Tillett and Matthew CranstonMatthew CranstonMatthew CranstonMatthew CranstonMatthew Cranston

Sep 15, 2021 – 10.25pm

The Morrison government is poised to tear up the  troubled $90 billion contract troubled $90 billion contract troubled $90 billion contract troubled $90 billion contract troubled $90 billion contract

with French shipbuilder Naval Groupwith French shipbuilder Naval Groupwith French shipbuilder Naval Groupwith French shipbuilder Naval Groupwith French shipbuilder Naval Group and partner with the United States and

United Kingdom to switch to an American-made nuclear-powered submarine.

One source said the dramatic move would be justified that the shift to nuclear

technology was required in light of the changing strategic circumstances as

China becomes more aggressive in the region.
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